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Linda and Karl were your average couple. At least, people thought they were. Linda was a stunning
5’7” dark-haired and light-eyed girl. She worked at a well-known company in a very good position.
Her husband was currently the opposite. He had been laid off. Money was tight and they had bills, so
they ended up doing some gig jobs. House watching, dog sitting, or even driving a rideshare.

Linda had found a much easier and quicker way to make money. She did a weekly cam show. She
never showed her face. It was a lot of sexy dancing, heavy flirting with paying people watching, and
some light masturbation. Between the flirting and light touching, the session usually made her
extremely horny.

They had a busy week with a house guest that weekend. They were dog-sitting a large dog named
Khan. He was a muscular breed, well over 100 pounds, with short hair and impeccable grooming.
Karl was driving to a catered event party that Saturday and would not be home till later.

That made the session scheduled for Saturday night interesting. She had let Khan out so she would
not be interrupted during her session. Karl would be out of the house, leaving her alone with her
fans. She had purchased a new dildo for the occasion. It was funny how turned-on men got just from
seeing a girl play with a fake cock!

She always dressed for the part, and tonight was no different. She wore a Venetian mask that
covered her eyes and nose. She was wearing a tight, thin dress that hugged her curves. A pair of
dark stockings and red shoes completed the outfit. Underneath was a silky pair of red underwear
that wrapped around her butt and soft mound.

She turned on her webcam. Linda pointed it at the foot of the bed, making sure it covered the whole
bed and that the lighting was good. When her adjustments were finished, she gave herself one last
check in the mirror and pulled her mask over her eyes. She logged in to start the session.

“Hi everyone,” she said.

The chat immediately lit up with comments. “You look so pretty.”

“Wow, hot outfit.”

“Daaaaammnnn.”

She smiled at the kind words and thanked them. “So tonight, I have a new toy to show you. “As she
waved the dildo, “But first, I need you all to warm me up.”

Another volley of compliments and lewd remarks followed. Linda began to sway her hips and dip
down slowly. She worked slowly and rhythmically. Slowly, she pulled up her dress, giving glimpses
of  her  stocking tops.  More chat  explosion.  She turned her  back to  the camera,  exposing her
underwear. The chat went crazy, and she heard the sound of tips being sent her way. ‘Easy money,’
she thought.

The door began to open, and she was slightly startled, but then she remembered their house guest.
He trotted in and laid next to the bed. No one seemed to mind, so she just continued her dance. She
gave the camera several more flashes and pulled the dress down over her bra. The men in the
chatroom were feverish at this point for her to use the dildo.

Not wanting to let them down, she got up on the bed and continued to seductively move her body.



Linda began to gyrate her hips towards the bed in a humping motion at an invisible lover. She did
this position facing and with her back turned to the camera for several minutes.

The chat was lighting up requests for all sorts of things as usual. Take off your clothes, stick the
dildo up your ass,  and many other perverse requests.  She undid her bra letting, exposing her
beautiful pointy nipples. She began to toy with them, to the delight of the audience. By now, she had
made herself pretty horny from the attention and desire she was getting.

Linda asked her fans to leave the outfit on? A majority said yes. She laid on her back and began to
bring her hands up and down her stockinged legs. She reached down over her crotch, feeling the silk
brush over her soft lips. Her heels dug into the bed. As she moved her hands over her own body.

“Now, who’s ready for my new toy?”

The chat lit up again. Linda began by sucking it. She heard the sound of a few tips being sent her
way. Linda slowly moved it down to her center, rubbing over the silk underwear. She then decided
to take them off slowly at last bringing them over her heels. Linda’s pussy was out in the open and
very wet. The scent must have hit Khan’s nose because he began to stir.

Linda slid the dildo up and down her wet slit. The fans ate it up. She heard their reactions:

“O my god, so hot.”

“Sexiest women on the internet.”

“I love her.”

“Best legs ever.”

“That pussy looks tight,”

The attention just made her so horny, all those dicks getting hard just for her. Then she felt the bed
sink she jumped up to see Khan on the bed watching her. He was too muscular and big for her to
push off the bed. This might ruin her income for the week.

Again, the comments kept coming:

“LOL.”

“Looks like you have a new fan.”

“Yup, he’s a guy.”

‘Seems that the show must go on,’ Linda thought. She laid back on the bed and rubbed the dildo on
her wet hole. Linda did long, slow, and gentle swipes, making her nipples tingle. She was making
herself very wet, and the need to feel something inside grew stronger. She was so into her own
pleasure she didn’t notice Khan make his way over to the foot of the bed.

Linda didn’t even notice the first few flicks of his tongue. She felt a warm, soft tongue slide up her
ass to her pussy. She gasped. ‘Had Karl come home early?’ Linda wondered. When she glanced
down, she saw Khan licking her. For such a big dog he was gentle on her. She quickly pushed him
away.

The audience:



“Boo!”

“O poor guy.”

“That was so hot.”

“I want to be that dog.”

A thought crossed her mind. She asked who wanted to see more? The tip sound started ringing. She
lay back on the bed and spread her legs. Khan immediately went to her crotch and began licking. It
was a sloppy eating out, lots of spit and tongue penetration. It felt good to see the raw wanting in his
actions. She rubbed on her swollen clit as he licked her from asshole to lips. Linda surprisingly felt
an orgasm building. She could not believe how something this fucked up could feel so good. She
wondered how other things would feel.

Linda sat up and pushed Khan away. Who wants to see him get some pleasure now? She asked the
audience? Tips flew up faster and faster. The fans were practically begging. She reached down to his
sheath and rubbed it gently. His red cock began to slowly emerge. She stroked the slimy member
like she would a man. It  began to grow into an impressive girth and length.  Bigger than her
husband’s cock. She couldn’t believe how warm it felt.

Linda flicked her tongue across the shaft. ‘Just like a man’s,’ she thought. ‘No different taste.’ She
then opened her mouth and took him inside it. She worked it slowly, not wanting to upset Khan.
Although from the mini thrust from his hips, she knew there was nothing but lust in the animal. She
worked it for several more seconds, his pre-cum shooting on the bed. Alright, this had gone far
enough, she thought and was probably good to keep fans coming back.

She moved to get off the bed, but Khan wasn’t having it. Linda was sideways to the camera, the head
of her bed by her left, the foot to the right. The viewers had the perfect view of what was about to
transpire. Linda was about to get raped by a dog as hundreds of men jerked their ever-hardening
cocks.

Linda got to her knees under the large animal. Her skirt was wrapped around her waist, and her
beautiful pussy was exposed. Khan wrapped his legs around her, forcing her into his grip. She could
not believe the strength he held her with. She felt his cock sliding up and down her lips. It was not
an unpleasant feeling at all. The wetness she had produced earlier, and his own pre-cum made it
slide easily back and forth.

“Mmmm,” she groaned as the pleasure and lust increased in her.

She began to feel the thin head of Khan’s dog cock slip inside her. A few quick strokes and his lubed-
up red dick were inside her.

“Uh yes,” it escaped her lips quietly.

The viewers were treated to the perfect view of Linda in stockings and heels with Khan proudly
mounting her. Khan thrust hard and fast into Linda’s wet hole. His hips made a slapping sound on
her well-proportioned ass. His paws held her tightly. Khan’s dick was growing inside her. Linda’s felt
it filling her.

“O fuck yes,” she moaned.

Her body stretched and tightened on his animal cock. Linda could not believe she was getting



pleasure from an animal. She had never imagined it would feel so good, no matter how disgusting
others would think. Linda began to push her ass back as Khan’s knot bumped on her clit, stimulating
it more. He was fucking her violently, shaking the entire bed as Linda moaned, “ Oh, oh, oh, oh,”
with each thrust.

She felt close to orgasm but not quite there yet. There was one position that always worked for her.
Linda leaned forward and dislodged him from inside her.  She flipped underneath Khan in the
missionary position, grabbing a pillow so her hips would be elevated, allowing him access to her
wanting hole. Linda was overcome with a raw sexual hunger now. Her pussy was almost screaming
to be fucked at this point. Khan was positioned above her, and his red cock began to search for
relief. He placed his front legs next to her chest as he worked his cock in her pussy.

Linda felt the tip penetrate her again. The tapered shaft stretched her again. She felt his long cock
reach past her vaginal canal into her uterus. His swollen knot continued to pound on her wanting
hole like a battering ram on a door.

“O fuck yes,” she continued to egg him on.

She wrapped her stocking-clad legs around his body, pulling him deeper inside her. Her red heels
rested on his  back as  he went  to  work on her.  With every  thrust,  Khan’s  knot  got  closer  to
penetrating Linda. She felt the wide base of his dog cock slipping into her.

“O fuck yes, give it all to me, Khan.”

Her hands gripped the blankets hard as her pussy tightened on his cock. She squeezed it with her
Kegels, almost milking his cock into her.

“C’mon, fuck me hard,” she begged.

At the same time, her husband was walking into the house and hearing the sounds. He thought it
was just part of her show. He stood outside the door listening.

“O yes. Fucking give it all to me.”

He peeked through the door to see Linda getting fucked silly by a dog. Khan’s paws were on her
shoulders as he pushed his entire shaft into her. Her legs and heels wrapped around the furry beast.

“O yes, take my pussy. O god, I have never been fucked so good.”

Khan had pushed his entire knot into her pussy, and she was orgasming all over Khan’s inhuman
cock. It was the most dirty and pleasurable experience of her life.

“It’s so big! Oh my… Yes… Yes. Holy fuck, I love your big fuckin dog cock.”

Khan began to pump his seed deep into her hole. He swelled to a larger size as he deposited all he
had in her. Linda felt the hot dog cum fill her. Karl just watched his mouth open as she lay back,
reveling in her in her euphoria.

He quickly turned off the webcam! Khan pulled his cock out with an audible sound. His dog spunk
ran down Linda’s ass. Linda lay back with her legs spread, stocking and heels still on, dog spunk
dripping down her crack. It was too much for Karl. He shoved his rock-hard dick in her loose hole.
Telling her how hot and how much he loved her true slutty side!



The End


